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..$50,229,500 126.57

.. 96,150.000 ........
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8*8,000

Canvassers . 
Special» ...

167.19•é; Torbnto—
Canvassers
Specials ...
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][ ] 3,360,900

.. 1,800,000
100,000

Total ......................
Victoria and Hal'n— 

Canvassers . 
Specials ...

YORK cation of Mr. Nixon's Job Is behind a 
pleasant scene which presents Itself 
to travelers to Muskdka over the road 
that tikes Premier Drury homo for 
Sunday. Approaching Orillia, you see on 
an eminence to the left, a fine brown 
brick building, set in*rlch lawns and 
fruitful gardens. It' belongs to you as 
much as it belongs to anyone else in 
the world. What. Is within its walls is 
as much your concern as anybody's-

Inside that' noble edifice Ànd its an
nexes ethere sleep every night eleven 
hundred mentally defective sons and 
daughters of Ontario. Outside are 
scores—perhaps hundreds,—more who 
cannot secure its shelter. ''Mentally 
defective" Is a toned phrase, 
shorter description of the dwellers in 
the big house is "idiots." When you 
reflect that one building shelters the 
equivalent of a member of every five- 
hundredth family in Ontario, and that 
they are your wards, do you want to 
go in and see so much and so appal
ling human misfortune?

Significance of Joe Downey.
Here is a fact about the Orillia 

Home, which you may regard as a 
phenomenon, 
this institution is in his post because 
he was a politician. He is blithe Joe 
Downey, who used to alt in the legis
lature and was a newspaper man. Ask 
two questions: Why are there eleven 
hundred idiots at Orillia? Why is an 
ex-politician the superintendent of an 
asylum for those to whose mentality 
no light has ever been vouchsafed?

Answer those two questions andi 
you have glimpsed something of the 
weight and complexity of the toll that 
has been thrust on young Mr. Nixon 
by the peculiar chances of an elec
tion campaign. At the moment, the 
prevalence of children who are born 
in darkness is regarded as part of the 
problem of mental" disease" which has 
placed over ten thousand adults in 
Ontario’s hospitals for the insan 
people who once were in as good men
tal health as ,the general run of cabi
net ministers, but who have been 
overtaken by the worst calamity that 
can befall human kind.

Tragedy of Laurentian Fringe*
It is pitifully true that an exces

sive proportion of the Orillia inmates 
come from the sparsely-populated 
districts Along the rocky edge of fer
tile Ontario—they are a final disaster 
of too rural à- life. Parte of Muskôka 
and Frontenac and fastings coun
ties, for example, should never have 
been settled,. At the best, the settlers 
could only live fairly decently when 
lumbering was open to them. It was 
always a travesty to call their hold
ings ‘'farms.” With deforestation, they 
have been reduced to a standard of ex
istence—it can t be called Mvljng— 
which is cruel to them, and unjustifi
able by the flourishing section of On
tario, which waxes fat and thanks God 
it is not as others are—even as these 
children of Ontario pioneers who are 
the victims of an economic folly for 
yhjch they are not to blame.

Once in a while some ghastly trag
edy happens in the black country, 
which makes South Ontario shudder, 
not merely because of its ow* horror, 
but because It is obvious that the re
volting crime has lifted a corner of 
the curtain which hides remote cess
pools of degradation, for which, as we 
«.Ye. members one of another, all On
tario" is accountable.

Efficiency Mura Than Money.
When people, thru isolation, pov

erty, lack of education and openness 
to the assaults dt the Evil One, lose 
the traditional regard of prohibited 
degrees of consanguinity, the human 
breed descends to the pit. 
mindedness succeeds to virility, and 
^eeb:e-mlndedness, when It hatjt con
ceived. bringetb forth idiocy, which is 
Nature's protest agqinst conditions 
which statesmanship should have ren
dered Impossible.

Mr. Nixon has become provincial 
secretary, partly because1 the farmers 
of Ontario were convinced that gov
ernment in Ontario had' become prodi
gal of dollars and deficient in sense, 
and because the farming class was not 
fairly treated bÿ those whom it clothes 
with authority., . Mr. Nixon is expect
ed to combine economy with effi
ciency. How is he to do it in dealing 
with the poignant problem of the men
tally defective and the mentally 
broken-down, who knock at his door 
in distressing thousands? Money cost 
is a minor consideration. Somehow 
the supply of mentally - defectives and 
of idiots must be stopped, or, at least', 
sensibly reduced.

DANFORTH
. 1*6,379,600
* 11,289,600 
.. 9,177,000

Total .........
Hamilton— 

Canvasser» 
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138.46Mistake in Being Non-Taxable— 
Point to Success of New 

Flotation. wYORK RESIDENTS 
GET A SHOCK

8ECORD SCHOOL ADDITION 173.69*
Total ................... • 1,900,000

Muskoka—
Canvassers ..
Specials ... .

Total............
Parry Sound—

Canvassers ..
Specials ... .

Total...........

The work of construction In connec
tion with the Second school new west 
wing of four rooms on Barrington ave- 
la now well under way and will, it is 
expected, be completed next January. 
It- is proposed to proceed with the build
ing of" the east wing as soon as pos
sible.

It le estimated that the building en
largement will cost in the neighborhood 
of $90,000.

832,200
75,000

Total ...................  201*68,600
Ottawa—

Canvassers 
Specials ....

166.** •

... 8.467,200 
. 3,952,500-W, 130.26Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, fc'ov. 17.—The success of 
the Victory Loan has revived the criti
cism of the non-taxable loan of last 
year. Without war stimulus, Canada 
this year subscribed for a taxable 
loan equal! to tnat of flast year. When 
the public was filled with a strong 
patriotic desire to emulate by contri
bution at home the splendid sacrifice 
of our army in the field.

It over $600,000,000 could be sub
scribed under present conditions, many 
believe that a grievous mistake was 
made last year to secure a similar 
amount, and that the national reve
nue will suffer thereby lor a long
time. How much was ldmt to the 
revenue by last year's non-taxable 
loan cannot 
curacy, but 1 
ter of a million to half a million dol
lars annually by well-informed people. 
The success of the present loan makes 
next year’s flotation a much easier 
matter. Dur. g t^e next year it was 
estimated by v. C. Seville, deputy 
minister of finance, that Canada 
would require to borrow from $650,- 
000,000 to $800,000,000. At most, next 
year's domestic loan should not ex
ceed $200,000,000.

The capital expenditures for 1919-20' 
are estimated at $669,122,4*5, devoted 
chiefly to harbor and railway improve
ments, demobilization, housing, shlp- 

' building, land settlement and foreign 
cred.ts. The revenue will be over three 
hundred million dollars but this will be 
required for fixed charges on the nation
al debt, pensions and administrative 
requirements. For 1920-21 the extra
ordinary expenditure Is estimated at 
$210,000,000, made up of fifty million 
for demobilization, fifty million for land 
[Settlement, six million for public works 
and railways and fifty million for for
eign credits. It Is this sum that will 
be required In the next loan, the pres
ent Victory Loan and revenue will car
ry the country’s financial burden until 
next November.

907,200

.. 1,150,250
35,000

.. 1,186,250
Bay of Quinte Division.
Hasting 
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230.06Total .........12,419,700
London—

Canvassers .
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B9
Temporary Halt Called in In

stallation of Street 
Light Service.

<d
4,638,500
6.612,600

140.56

Kftvl-:Total .......... 10,261,000

Erie St. Clair Division.
Essex, North

Canvassers ........... 4,084,750
4,29(1,100

1 ■$2,776,500 154.1$
180,000 ......... ■ .Dineen’s Hats The AllTo the residents of York township 

who have been clamoring for months 
for house and street lights, a com
munication laid before York council 
yesterday, stating that a temporary 
halt has been called to the worit of 
installing the services, will comp as a 
distressing shock.

H. H. Couzens, general manager of 
the Toronto Hydro-Electric System, 
wrote that owlilg to a shortage of 
linemen and a rush of work elsewhere, 
there would be considerable delay In 
getting services ordered by York 
townsh.p installed. The letter gave 
members of council an unpleasant 
surprise, and the solicitor was in
structed to urge the Hydro System to 
reconsider the question of going on 
with York township work at once.

Besides the orders already placed, 
a resolution was passed calling for the 
installation of lights on about thirty 
streets, and for both house and street 
lighting on Warrent crescent, Crosby 
avenue, Jasper avenue, Cliff street, 
Langdon avenue. Chisholm avenue, 
Humbercrest boulevard, Gatwlck ave
nue, Valley road and Arlington ave
nue. The streets to be supplied with 
street lights as soon as the Hydro 
people can Ins tail them are: Victoria 
boulevard, Ray avenue, Summerville 
avenue, Yetman road, Denard, Lo
cust, Mahoney, Croydon, Rutherford, 
Graham, Bartonvllle, Sunny bray, Mlol 
streets, Glendale crescent, Cobalt 
street, Hollis avenue, Brownvllle ave
nue, York Cliff, Arnold, Orville, Frè- 
Jama, rGey, Burcbwood, Chryeesa, 
Homer, Elmira, Hector and Ceaeor 
avenues.

Chief Engineer Gaby of the provincial 
Hydro system, wrote suggesting that the 
Toronto Hydro be given the authority by 
council to proceed with contracts costing 
under $500 without referring the case to 
the provincial system to check the 
figures. This matter will be taken up 
at the next meeting.

Repairs to Roads.
Repairs tp. roads and sidewalks 

also the Installation of house lighting by 
the.Hydro system, were requested by'the 
Roseiands Ratepayers’ Association. Works 
superintendent was Instructed to make 
the necessary repairs.

The request for the opening of a road
way thru Prospect Cemetery in the vi
cinity of Harvie avenue, was referred to 
the solicitor.

Approval was sought of plans for the 
subdivision of part of lot 39, concession 3 
from the Bay. The matter was referred 
to the township engineer.

Twenty-four residents on Keene street 
petitioned for the installation of lights, 
on that street.
, A similar petition was received*"f5T 
house and street lights on Lapp avenue, 
Gunn road and other streets north of 
St. Ciair end west of Weeton road. The 
petition will be sent along to the Hydro 
system for action.

Klngsdsie Bridge.
The clerk was Instructed to arrange a 

credit of $850 in flavor of the village of 
Kingsdale to apply on accouht of a bridge 
for which a contract has b-ien let.

Commissioner Harris of Toronto is still 
after the township for letting storm 
water empty Into city sewers. The 
latest communication demands the seal
ing of the gullies on Pinewood road so 
that storm water cannot run Into the 
township sewer, which empties Into the 
city sewers. The sealing, he declares, 
must be done to the city engineer’s sat- 
le faction. Decision In the matter was 
reserved.

The C.P.R. wrote that the complaint 
against the alleged smoke nuisance In 
the Runnymede district would be investi
gated.

Commissioner Harris also asked that 
work on the Egltnton avenue water main 
be rushed so. that relief can be given the 
heavy drain on the city’s supply at 
Northland avenue and Weston road.

Waterworks Superintendent G Thomp
son recommended that the residents of 
the north Runnymede district, north of 
St. Olair, numbering about 75, be con
nected with the township water service. 
The. township has pipe lines in the dis
trict. but Toronto has been supplying 
water direct.

A meeting of township officials with 
the city board of control has been ar
ranged for Wednesday morning to con
sider the question of a supply of water 
for residents In the township bordering 
on the east end of the city.

[ RIVERDALE 2,955,600Total ...........
Prince Edward—

Canvassers ........... 1,616,000 179.56
25,000

mit
Specials

InA SUBSTANTIAL OFFERING SpecialsTotaii ........... 8,375,850
Essex, South—

Canvassers ..
Specials ...........

Dineen’s Hats are riot dearer 
than other hats. The price 
you would ordinarily pay for a 
hat gets you better styles and 
quality at Diaeen's than else
where. That is why men 
patronize Dlmeen’e In prefer
ence to other stores. Just now 
the stock is complete.

Silk Hats............«7.00 to $12.00
Stiff Kelt Hats, $4.50 to $12.00 
Soft Felt Hate, $2.95 to $9.00
Tweed Hats........................   $5.00
Tweed Caps ... $2.50 to $5.00

Also winter overcoats. Fur- 
Mned coats, caps, gauntlets and 
motor rugs.

1,641,000

. 1,107 000 123.00
70,000

Total ...................
Lennox and Addlngte

Canvassers 
Specials ...

A substantial thank offering was 
given at the annual Women's Mission
ary Society meeting connected with 
Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
held in the echooihouee recently. Mrs. 
Crone, president, in the chair. Upwards 

women were present, many of 
were from neighboring churches. 

Rev. S. B. RohMd, missionary to the 
jews in Toronto, spoke on hie, recent 
visit to Palestine. Mrs. J. M. Phillip 
and Mrs. Gow rendered several solos 
and Mrs. Brunton contributed a read-

... 1,32»,060 
70,000

146.67
:■

Total .................... 1,390,050
• M »»

estimated with Re
placed from a quar

té Kent—
Canvassers ........... 2,722,900
Specials

Total .......... 1,177,000
Frontenei 

Canvassers 
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Total ................... 3,499,150
St. Lawrence Division.

104.73
544,000 .. 3,254,150 132.60

.. 1,246,000
pf 60 
whom

The superintendent of
Total ................... 3,266,900

Lambton—
Canvassers
Specials ....

.. 3,623.150 
729,200

139.85
|

Lanark—
Canvassers ........... 2,706,400 169.15

150,000 ........
Total .................... 4,352,350

Elflln—
Canvassers ...... 3,075,750
Specials ..................

ing. Specials
m146.46

M’NAMARA HAS BREAKDOWN.

Sérgt-Major J. McNamara, D.C.M., 
M.L.A. for Rlverdâle, Is at present 
confined to his home on Carlaw ave
nue, owing to a nervous breakdown 
caused thru strenuous work during his 
recent "election campaign.

175,000 Total .................
Leeds A Grenville—

Can Va eeers ........
Specials .........

Total ....................
Dundas, Star. A Glen.

Canvassers ........... 2,672,800
Specials ................. . 50,000

. 2,866,400 .....

. 3,660,'90 0 166.40
375.200 ........

mTotal .................... 3,260,760

Thames Grand Division.
Middlesex, Bast—

anvaseers ............. $1,539,600
.................... 36,000

4.036,100
133.87 • jk116.95peciais

Total ........... .. 11,676,600
Middlesex, West—

Canvassers ..
Spéciale .....

Total ...
Oxford, North- 

Canvassers 
Special» .........

Total ................... 2,622 800
Ottawa Valley Division.□ .. 1.881.200 139.36

• > *86 -00$ <•*1 f *. •*•WEST TORONTO The W. & D.. Dineen 
Co., Ltd.

.140 Tonga St,, Toronto

Renfrew—
Canvassers
Specials ............ 1,817,200 . 2,207.150 

415,000
157.65PURPLE STAR L.O.L. MEETS

Carlton Purple Star L.OL., No. 602, 
•held Its annual meeting and election 
of offlçers last night In St. James* 
Hall. The new officers ate: George 
Duncan, W.M.; R. Yetman, D.M.; F. 
Sanson, chaplàin ; E. Steadman, re
cording secretary; W- Hissan, finan
cial secretary; E. ^Connolly, treasurer 
(for the thirtieth consecutive year); 
C. Yetman, D. of C.; C. Foley and A. 
Scott, lecturers;' Messrs. J. Kingston, 
C. A. Carter, George Lea, J- R. Nich
ole and N. A. Boylen, committee. The 
election was conducted by W. Bro. 
John Thompson, district master, and 
was assisted by-W. ,Bro. W. J. Demp
ster; district chaplain, arid W-. Bro. J. 
Begley, deputy - -district master." 
Eighteen members Ibf the lodge who 
enlisted for overseas service wilt ' be 
tehdered a, banquet by the lodge on 
Dec. 29. W. Bro« F, McVean, the re
tiring worshipful master, leaves next 
week to take up residence In Detroit

a• •e «•'
3x7.. 1,894,550 128.80

. 228,000 ........ Total .... i......... 2,522,160
Carleton—

Canvassers 
Specials ....

Total ...................
Prescott A Russell— 

Canvassers 
Specials ....

at ”’il.......... i,v‘Northern Division.
Sudbury and Manltoulln—

. 2,248,650 
285,000

. 1.212,750 
80,000

151.59Total .........(....
Oxfdrd, South— 

Canvassers ......
Specials .........

. 3,122,660

. 3,003.600 231.05
305,000 ........ 1.242,760

. 1,014,000 
25,000

169.00Borden Returns Soon.
Sir Robert Borden will probably re

turn home before the end of this month. 
He Is much improved in health, and on 
hie return will immediately plunge into 
cabinet reconstruction and the next 
sessional program. At present In the 

41 United States, In addition to the prime 
minister, are Hon. N. W. Rowell and 
Hon. Gideon Robertson at Washington, 
and Hon. J. D. He'd and Hon. J. A. 
Colder. These ministers and Lloyd 
Harris, ■ chief of Canadian European 
trade mission, have all been In confer
ence with the prime minister.
Lloyd Harris the prime minister dis
cussed our European trade policy, the 
reorganization of the Canadian high 
commissioner's London office, and the 
successor to Sir George E. Foster as 
minister of trade and commerce.

Offered Governorship.
Sir George Foster on his return from 

tabs relieved of his port- 
He was'offered the lieutenant-

Total ......... ........... 8,398.600
1Brent—

Canvassers 
Specials ................... 2,058,000

Ypresent. W. Bro. J, C. Bull, worship
ful master, presided. After the ban
quet a concert was held.. An address 
on “Orangelsm""- was -• given by W. 
Bro. W. J. Douglas, past Ctninty 
ter. At the clobe of the concert the 
members held an old-time country 
dance. With W. Bro. Arthur Varcoe 
as director of cérémonies.

Grouse Hill L.O.L. was organized 
eighty years ago by members of 
Griffith family., A fac-slmile of 

the certificate of the late ' W. Bro. 
Mathew Griffith adorns the lodge- 
room. It was granted by his Orange 
lodge in Ireland in 1812. W. Bro. 
Thomas Griffith,; former warden of 
York county,. Is a past'master.

3,468,260 160.79 1,039,000

• Total 
Norfolk— 
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Total ...
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Canvassers 
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Canvassers
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. 5.626,250 ........

2,205,050 182.75
45,000 ........

Canvassers
Specials ...

Total 
Nlpleelhg 

Canvassers 
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. 822,800 
50,000

r.. 2,250,050 District-^
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overWith the _ Total ...................
Timlskamlng— 
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872,800

.. 1,728.500 

.. 2,970,000

.. 8,486,800 181.46

.. 801,200 ........
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„ .Tot*! ................... 4,698,500
8. 8. Marie and Algema— 

Canvassers
Specials ....

Total ............... 2.673,000
Superior Division,*
Fort Arthur—

Canvassers ....
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Total ...............
Fort William- 

Canvassers ....
Specials ...............

Total ...
Kenora—

Canvassers 
Specials ...............

Total ...............
Rainy River—

Canvassers ....
Specials ...............

Total ...............

. 1,920.700 150.05
. 826.0004

. 1.954,500 

. 717,600
180.80.-

2-8 xBEACHES Total A 3,245,700
Lincoln—

Canvassers 
Specials .

overseas asked 
folio.
governorship of Ontario, but declined this 
appointment. Sir George Perley, high 
commissioner, dee 1res to return to Can
ada. On his retirement it is the general 
desire among Industrial leaders In Can
ada that this office be reorganized and 
its commercial scope increased 
this purpose it is felt that one 
ada’e Industrial leaders should be ap
pointed. At present the supervision of 
Canada’s European trade is under Lloyd 
Harris' special trade mission, but there 
must be some permanent organization se
cured, and the most feasible method Is 
the reorganization of the high commis
sioner's London office. Those mentioned 
for the position are Sir George E. Foster, 
Sir Charles Gordon and Lloyd Harris.

For Chest Oblds, Head Colds, 
Grip, Influenza and jiFneumonia 

A few external f*pMe*tlo« or GROVE’S 
O-PBNTRATB SALVE WU> be-.found very 
helpful. It open» the pores and penetrate* 
the akin. It* 8ynmlaUas~*od..H»*lln»-Efr«z,f. 
1». very comforting. Price 16c per box.Ylf 
ydtir Druggist hasn't any, send 86c In pot- 
age stamps to Parle Medicine Co., 188 Bpa- 
dlna Ave., Toronto, and e full-elze box will 
be mailed to yhu promptly.

whitbV favors radial

....... 4,743,460 169.41
2,081,000 .’.AiEducational Reformer! Meet;

Officers Elected for Year .. 6,774.450Total ...
Welland—

Canvassers ......... 4 498.600
Specials .........J.... 1,988.000

Be936,800 138.76
.. 401,260

.. ï3w38rv vsf?£. ^

.. 1.872,650 162.51
.. 672,500 .........

• 2,045,050

• 694,260 148.5#
• 80,000

624,250

329,150 164.68
145,000 ........

B138.82A representative meeting of the 
Citizens’ Educational Reform Associ
ation was held last night in the city 
hall when permanent officers were 
elected and' a- candidate committee 
appointed. The following were the 
officers elected; T. L. Howard, presi
dent; Mrs. I. H. Siegel, first vice- 
president; Norman Mcllveen, secre
tary- treasurer, and C. F. Baker corres
ponding secretary. Finance commit
tee: Joseph .Kent, j. Hemphill, T. Z. 
Howard and J. Asher. Candidate 
mlttee: G. Shields, Ward 8; George 
Smith, Ward 1; Mrs. Payne, Ward 2; 
Mrs Paisley, Ward 3; Mrs. Irwin, 
Ward 4; T. Z. Howard, Ward 5; Mrs. 
Ewene, Ward 6, and Mrs. Duncan, 
Ward 6.

For 
of Can- f 'bf your

. 6,488,600

Lake Huron Division.
Huron—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

Total ...

Gal
.... 4,427,650 168.99
.... 142,800 ........
.... 4,570,450 . .Ï.Ï

.. 3,706,200 148.21
195,000 ........

.. 8,900,205

.. 2.859.450 158.86
Specials ................... 7,190,000 ........

Total .......... ;.... 10,049,450 ..‘.V*
Waterloo South—

Canvassers ............. 2,240.600 172.86
Special» ....

Total .....................
Wellington North—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

Total .....................
Wellington South—

Canvassers ....... 2,117,550 141.17
Spéciale ................... 600,006

Total . ................... 2,717.560
Georgian Bay Division.
Broee—

Canvassers .
Specials ...

Bylaw to Guarantee Bonds Passed by 
an Overwhelming Ma

jority.

Whitby town and West Whitby 
township voted yesterday on the bylaw 
to guarantee the bonds of the Toronto 
& Eastern radial, and endorsed the 
guarantee by a large majority. The 
majority In Whitby town for the bylaw 
woe about 800.

Four municipalities touched by the 
proposed radial, Scarbord township, 
East Whitby township, Oshawa town 
and Bowmanvllle town, will vote next 
Saturday, while Darlington township 
will vote on Déc. 13. The vote In 
Toronto and York township will be 
held on Jan. L

Total .............
Perth—

Canvasserg ... 
Specials ...........

Feeble- /

com-
Total .................

Waterloo North—
Canvassers .....

474.150

following
adopted:

.“That, a candidate committee be ap
pointed to wait upon the city associ
ations and for the purpose of drawing 
up a slate of candidates for the board 
of education," and ‘to co-operate with 
the Local Council of Women In the 
matter of candidates for the board of 
education only."

George Shields suggested that the 
organization should

The resolutions were

964,000
(Continued From Page 1.) 3,194,*00 .........

... 2,180,050 166.15
40,000 ........

views, but the outcome was surprising. 
The success started with Manltoulln, 
a constituency Which had been hope
lessly debauched. Then came ^North 
Ontario and the general elections. 
Tim U.F.O. had no central organiza
tion and no funds. Election funds 
Mr. Drury characterized as one of the 
most crying evils In Canadian public 
Mo. Nobody ever knew where the 
money oame from. The farmers merely 
contributed a dollar each and that, 
he thought, was a most healthy state 
of affairs and showed public service. 
In any ease the people had at last 
realized the true responsibilities of 
Citizenship.

’•Roi2.200,050 Is Headed by Richard Squires 
Premier and Colonial 

Secretary.

OCTOGENARIAN KILLED BY CAR.

W. S. Wisner, eighty years of age, 
a shareholder in the Massey-Harrls 
Company, was struck by a westbound 
King street car at: Massey street and 
so badly injured that he died In the 
General Hospital Mr. Wisner suf
fered a broken collar bone and injuries "Asylums" Out of Date,
to his head. He was unconscious To promote that kind of efficiency, 
when removed to the hospital. tl)e truest economy would be. to clear

Motorman Amos Raney, 41 Gwynne certain districts of their population, 
avenue, surrendered himself to the and place the people where moral and, 
police of Claremont street station and intellectual tone can be recovered. Ele- 
was not held. mentally that question is kin to the

Mr. Wiener resided with hk son at Improvement of etock In which many 
146 Warren road. He was formerly a U.F.O. legislator Is an expert, and 
head of the Wlaner Seed Drill Co. at to which young Dr. Nixon himself has 
Brantford, which in 1891 amalgamated eiven some beneficent attention, 
with the Massey-Harrls Company. An It Is a different problem, In a way, 
inquest will be held at the morgue. from the psychiatry of adults, of which 
miaiaia , —~~l— the hospitals for the Insane (“aey-
GUNN8, LIMITED, NOT SELLING lums” is out of date) at London,

Hamilton, Mtmlco, Whitby and Brock- 
ville are the monuments, and may be
come the hope. In connection with It 
various things are to be said which 
bear lllumlnattngly upon the differ
ence between the administrations of 
W. J. Hanna and W. D. McPherson, 
and suggest the lines along which Dr, 
Nixon may serve, his province and 
win for himself an endunlng fame- In 
-realizing that difference and turning 
it,„t0 Publ,c account. Dr. Nixon 
will see Joe Downey of Orillia and the 
Ontario doctors’ trade union In an un- 

w . X7 „ „ expected, and. for a time, a baffling
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 17.—Canada’s focus. °

embargo on coal will affect Alaskans, 
it is said, as most -of the coal ship
ped north from the Canadian mines 
goes to southeastern Alaska.

Other reports received today were 
to the effect that the British Colum-

! bia coal operators had placed a ban Bovls Ireland xr„„ _ ,i on coal shipments into the state of poU^emên groaned „ 17—Twe!v/
UP ^ th;S tlme Wa*--- GTnn'atta^rdtodayCr?rarre-rme

rs r*‘”
; island and other parts of the prov- bile. 6ne of the Sinn Fetne/s d°to^

car. at .ful’ *Pe«<l against the po- 
lice .who fired lour or five volleys, 
splintering the car wheels and wound
ing one of the occupants.

Two further attempts to stop the 
car failed.

as
Th.merge with the 

Central Council of Ratepayers, it was 
eventually decided to call another 
meeting at the earliest possible date.

$3.65.
Th.ÉBiliS

opposed the government party In the
tagCr,tatureCtl0m ,0V,h: Newfoundland 
CMktr b.J1 chief ally, William 
.Untan ’ of the Fishermen's
S' wh.lch represents the largest 
laboring element In the colony, was 
made minister of marine and fisher?

HOW BIBLE 18 DISTRIBUTED,

Rev. A. F. MacKenzIe, of the Upper 
Canada Bible Society, who was the 
epecial preacher at Waverley Road 
Baptist Church on Sunday morning, 
told the children of the formation of 
the BrttWh Foreign Bible Society and 
2s marvelous work of printing and 
ddetributing the Bible In 517 languages 
and dialects.

CHRISTMAS BOX FUND SWELLS.

Gifts of clothing and contributions 
amounting to $53.50 have been 
oelved by Mrs. Boyd, president of 
Waverley Road Baptist Ladles’ Aid 
9o,Cle,1 *°wardfl the home mission
aries Christmas box fund to date.

at $1.5.. 3.406,650 170.88
42,200 ........

Cold* Cause Headaches and Pain*.
Feverish Headaches and body. pains caused 
from a cold are soon relieved by taking 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
There 1* only one “Bromo Quinine/' E. W. 
GROVE'S signature on the box.

GalTotal ... . P.448,860

... 4,000,800 178.95
871.000 ........

Grey— 
Canvassers
Specials ... .

well
Wonderful Publie Service.
Drury spoke of his enormous 

difficulties in forming a cabinet. It 
was a new situation for him, and he 
never would have got thru if he hod 
been confronted with conditions which 
had faced men of the two old parties 
in forming cablnete. He only had one 
deputation asking for a man to be 
appointed to a cabinet position. The 
man had already gone home appointed 
to Lie poet. Hie own men he had 
tn view asked him to consider the 
bes\ men. One minister he ha-1 chosen 
thought of another one on hi* way 
home and wired him (Mr. Drury) 
recommending the other man. That 
wao another wonderful instance of 
public service. He had not received 
a letter from one U.F.O. or Labor man 
asking for office, and he believed be 
bal succeeded in getting together a 
body of ministers of a high 
standard of intelligence an

80c. HMr.
Total........... ......... 4,371,800

Duffsrln—
Canvassers ...... 1,284,650
Specials ................... 25,000

SMALLPOX RETURNS. cover, 
ménts 
$2.65 ;

142.74
There were only 85 new cases of 

smallpox reported in the city during 
the past 48 hours, ending yesterday 
afternoon. The total up to date stands 
at present as follows:
New cases .......................................
Sent to hospital ........................
Quarantined at home ..............
Exposed nersons quarantined
Discharged patients ...............

—Grand Totals.—
Reported in city ........................
Now in hospital .......................
Quarantined at home ..............
Patients discharged ................
Homes

• • •»’
Total ...................... 1,809.850

Slmcoe Best—
Canvassers ..
Special* ... .

Total .,
Slmcoe Weèt—

Canvassers ..
Specials ... .

arlwinum wemW* 01 th® cabinet 
f.r® Willlam Warren, minister of jus
tice, Henry Brownrlgg, minister of 
Barn«: HaUyard. ArthuL

°*?rfe She*. Alexander«zs’UrncSr"1 i",w
n,hta’T,hOlderJL0f portfolios outside the
wrtaka* art, ^l lt*n> Jennings, public 
works, and William Cave, shinning.
vacam0rtf0U° ** 6grlculture I» still 

It is understood that at the next 
0t the le*'*Ixture ministers of 

atod°ftoCbeaSn evocation will be cre- 
mtai., b ”'Led bY two of the present 
toe mm?.,Wtthout Portfolios, and that 
toe ministry of military, 
the war, will be

t... 2,731,150 170.07 
... 807,000 ........

... 8,0*8,150

... 8,884.850 203 69
148,060 ........

SE-35

POL!
re-0 {Brig.-Gen. J. a.35 _ _ _ Gunn, C-M.G.,

D.S.O., president of Gunns, Limited 
today authorized the following state- 
ment:

"Reports are current to the effect 
that the business of Gunns, Limited, 
has been sold to Morris & Co. There 
Is no foundation for this statement. 
The control remains In the Gunn fam
ily, where it has been for the past 
forty-six years." ,

Total ... ........ 3,809,850
Central Division.
York Best—tesr.-:;.::: UM
A:-” '-mm

eKXS*"-::.::: *#»

.... 417 r28
. 368 WESTON15 Goviquarantined

smallpox patients ............................ 333
Homes quarantined from which 

patients have been removed...
Total homes quarantined ..........
Individuals quarantined 

posures ... .

containing 180.89
GROUSE HILL L.O.L. BANQUET.

noum
Grouse Hill L. O. L„ No. 191, held 

Its annual banquet In Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Church street. About one hun- 
dred members and their families

f average
, . ___ outstand

ing Integrity. They were by no means 
the old type of politician, and they 
would all make an honest attempt to 
succeed and make the country a good ! 
place to live to.

Professor Mavor, who introduced Mr 
Drury, said the members of the club 
took great interest in

21
.354

WILL AFFECT ALASKANS.as ex-
created for1,386 were suppressed. • “There 

marked B 
Det nigh 
what lemg 
Us bed in] 
yesterday
a few quJ 
laid down) 
continued] 

"The J 
not. as J 
Conoid ereJ

Total ...................... 2.848.960

York North—
Canvassers .
Specials ...

TEARNBY AGAIN PRESIDENT.

p£Æ7 ml
of the^lutZowners‘here today^'presfdent 
tKl Ü22g£°eld8 th® Pr*«'/éncy of ths 

The club-owners also decided to !n- 
cr*a«e their playing schedule from 140 
games to 154 for the 1920 season ?

The circuit for next season probably 
lrill remain Intact, altho notice wei",”— 
served on Thomae Falrweather, owner of 
the Dee Moines Club, that unless better 
support was given the club there the 
fmnchls# would be transferred to another

SINN FEINERS, IN AUTO,
CHARGE POLICE SQUAD

.. 1.784,*00 178.42
185,000 ........

Total ... ............. 1,969,300

‘ 2’!H’i2S 4M.M. 298,000 ........CLOTHING DESIGNERpolitics, bu.t, 
weio not yet politicians and could say I 
"The government i« defeated, long live 
the government." They could con
gratulate Mr. Drury on forming a 
government because they were non- 
party people and the premier’s was a 
non-party administration. It would be 
Interesting to 
change would have 
generally.

A hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded Mr. Drury for hi* address.

Peel—
Canvassers .. 
Specials ... .

WANTED FOR Total ... .
Halten— 

Canvassers .,
Specials ...

Total ... .
Ontario— 

Canvassers .,
Specials ...

.... 2,640,100 ........

... 2,310.450 138.15
*18.060 ........SPECIAL ORDER HOUSE esswihat effect the 

in the country
see

■ .. *.4*6,500

•• 1,761,550 
■. 1,123,640

One capable of assuming full charge of 
factory. This is not a common cutting job. 
Don t apply unless you can qualify.

Pi
EX-PREMIERS ELECTED. 188.38 “That 

"Anythin]
«Presold 
••Bey to 
to sot w11 
■Heretic*

V 2LIU >

n*•the* the

Rome, Nov. 17.—Giovanni Total ...................... 3,988.650

Trent Valley Division.’aola Roseau, Antonio Salondra, Vit- 
tario Orlando, all former premiers. 
amJ Signor Raimondo have been re
elected to the chamber, according to 
latest return*.

Incomplete returns give the minis- 
terlaliste 146 seat*, the Socialists 54 
the Catholic 89, the constltutionai 

,*8, ***• Nationalists 23 and 
the Republican* 18.

SUNK BY FLOATING MINE
Tendon, Nov. 17.—A floating mine 

was responsible for the sinking last 
Wednesday of the American steamer 
Council Bluffs, off the coast of Hol
land, according to advices received 
here. All the members of the 
were saved.

NEW HAVEN RECEIVERSHIP.

New York, Nov. 17.—Hearing of s 
stockholders’ motion that a limited re- 
oelver bs appointed for the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad was 
postponed today until December 11 by 
Judge Mack of the United States dis
trict court.

The receivership Is sought In order to 
prosecute a 3150,066,600 reetitutkm suit 
against William Rockefeller and other 
former directors.

PTE. WM. LAMB DIES.

Hamilton. Nov. 17.—The death of Pri- 
vate Wm. Lamb of Minnie, Ont., who 

while serving with the 3rd 
<aln ,?^£tallon' occurred at the

deceased1 MlT Æy?.*h& yror* 

been '0™$$™*'"*"* have n<’t ™

Northumberland—
Canvassers ............. 1 »«« .*«special........... • s?:^SS

.
141.86BOX 100 WORLD

DurfmirnL...................... 1.871,400

toS*”...............

Total ...

Itcrew
181.88/ 86,0007
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